
GAME 
CHANGER 
3-IN-1
13.5 OZ VACUUM-INSULATED STAINLESS STEEL 
CAN/BOTTLE COOLER & TUMBLER (3-IN-1)
DW409

COMPLETE

The 400 ml/13.5 oz Game Changer 3-in-1 fits all your favorite beverages 
while keeping them 10x colder! This versatile can cooler is neatly 
designed to fit your regular and slim cans, as well as glass bottles! Simply 
slide in your go-to craft beer or hard seltzers and secure it in place with 
the silicone ring. On top of that, it can be easily converted to a tumbler 
with the spill-resistant silicone sealed slider lid. When using the Game 
Changer as a tumbler, you can safely secure the silicone ring on the 
bottom. Decorate on the Game Changer 3-in-1 with our default silk screen 
branding method.

Material: 18/8 (SS304) pro-grade stainless steel interior
Featuring: Matte powder-coated finish with a matching color silicone ring
• Compatible with most standard 350 ml/12 oz regular and slim cans & most standard 

330 ml/11 oz bottles.
• Silicone ring secures your drink in place.
• Push-on silicone sealed slider lid included so that can cooler converts into a tumbler.
• Silicone ring can be secured on the bottom when being used as a tumbler.
Default branding: Silk screened centered on front
Setup: $85.00 (c)
*Laser personalization available
Packaging: Eco tuck-in box
Product dimensions: Opening/mouth x height x width (bottom diameter):
 3.125” x 5.625” x 3.125”

Shown with default silk screened and Shown with default silk screened and 
optional 4-color process branding on optional 4-color process branding on 
tumbler and optional silk screened tumbler and optional silk screened 
branding on silicone ring.branding on silicone ring.

DRINKWARE WITH PERSONALITY



Push-on silicone sealed slider lid

Silicone ring secures 
regular cans, slim cans, 
and bottles in place. It 
can be fastened to the 
bottom of the unit when 
being used as a tumbler

350 ml
/ 12 oz

330 ml
/ 11 oz

350 ml
/ 12 oz

TUMBLER BOTTLE COOLER
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